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Assisted living residents celebrate at
‘senior prom’ with Indiana �rst
responders
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Indiana �rst responders join assisted living residents at their ‘senior prom’ (FOX59)

Assisted living residents in Fort Wayne, Ind., recently had a different type of "senior prom" 
with local first responders.
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Coventry Meadows Assisted Living & Garden Homes hosted a prom night to honor  

first responders and allow residents to relive their days as high school students, local 

Fox af liate WXIN reported.

“Our  rst responders came to mind because they do so much for our community, and 

(we thought) it would be a wonderful way to honor them,” Coventry Meadows 

director of business development Mindy Balka told the news station.



Residents visited local hospitals, police and �re departments for “promposals” with

boxes of donuts.
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“Roses are red, donuts are the bomb. Will you come to our Senior Prom?” the invites

read.

More than 20 emergency professionals attended the prom, according to WXIN.

Attendees danced, enjoyed appetizers, cake and ice cream and took pictures in a photo

booth.

“If you could hear the residents talk, they would say it was wonderful and they can’t

wait to do it again,” Balka said. “The Coventry Meadows staff loved seeing the smiles on

their faces.”
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First responders take residents of Fort Wayne assisted living
home to 'Senior Prom Night'
Click here to view this video from wdrb.com.
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